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I a wav some tea minutes, when the tool 
! changed its color from iron to green as 
grass, showing the amount of copper 
this ore contains: showing also that this 
hr a true fissure vein and continues right 
below from where the discovery shaft is

A large amount of précipitât- Victoria, July 27.—The local 
ed conoer and silver lies over about five remained unchanged during n, larii(,ti 
acres of ground in fine narticles. and I week. Owing to the scarcitl *
don t wish to say how many tons of this small fmita ® , lty of
metal could be shoveled up and turned „ . 8 , ere 18 a tendency to .
into readv cash. A small stream of ^rease the l)r,ces- Home-grown not,."1'
conter solution is running steadily out have Practically superseded the r- i-
of this ledge, and Mr. Bressler took a nia product and as they are
flask of it. and on coming to camp he in large quantities the nrirc» ?ln* in
precipitated it with sulphate of iron to ably be lowered in tt,P Wl!l Ptob. 
show me the amount of copper it ear- W ed m the near fut
ries, and no figures could tell how much ^ otatlous corrected to date f0n0l, e'

Some four weeks ago I left Denver infthia ,8ow- ?gBk> P^garian flour.$5.25 to t-
, « ... , T... , . mg Conner mine. I suppose for thous- Lake of the Woods flour xso- ;° ^5oby way Seattle for Lillooet mining dis- amis of vears nature has sent forth its Ranier............. , • -$o.2o to $3.
trict, says Jack Tyler in the Seattle wealth and carried it off in the streams Snow Flake.. .. ' ....................$$35
Times, and as I promised to one of your j and rivers and ocean, until now these XXX.................................. 4.7;
reporters while in Seattle that 1 would ! *u<dcv men. Miller and Bressler, discov- Lion.....................................
give an account of this region as soon | «redjits fountain head. Mr. Bressler told Premier (Enderby).. .. Y"

,, r T , . me that some two years ago a rancher Three Star (Enderhvias Dosslble. so I commence by saying ! near by, Mr. Tom Petis, rode over this Two Star (Enderbv^...............
that I took a ticket at Seattle for Ash- ; ground, and, it being boggy, his horse Superfine (Enderby). .* . ’
croft by way of the Lake Shore and'| cast off one of its shoes. One year Salem.........................................

From Ashcroft I later Tom camped close by this stream. Wheat, per ton.. .. .".$30 on 
went by stage to Lillooet, a small town ]?e thought of this horse shoe, and just Oats, per ton....................$25 00 tn !'o-
having six stores, one saloon, one hotel, L K 8lYrtf T f06 S^?y’ per ton............... $28.00 to

, , , , , .. again, he went in search of this shoe, Midlmgs, per ton.. $9nnn ^about 50 white people and ten tunes the which his horse lost a year before, and Bran, per ton.. 't-n™
number of Swashes. It is a very nice to his suprise when he found the shoe Ground feed, per ton" S ‘° «K* 
old place, with pretty gardens and lawns jt was all turned into solid copper. Not Corn, whole.. . •^°'00 to *27.0,
and Plenty of fruit trees and flow era. understanding anything about minerals Corn, cracked. .1,
From Lillooet I took a horse and rode or mining he paid no further attention Cornmeal, per te npounds " "qV "*?5O0fJ
Zl° -n W rZ 18 °“ly to it. but told Mr. Bressler about this Oatmeal, per ten pounds ' 5? !°
miles fro™, Lillooet. Two and a half incident about two months ago, and he Rolled oats, (Or. or N Wl’ ^C' to
miles up this creek I saw a group of wishes now that he might own the mine Rolled oats, (B. & K > 7rr> Zt.............
ZwVSt fn Pn -a as he mieht had he oaid more attention I Potatoes per sack, old
real syndicate the ledges showing sev- to the matter. Potatoes (new) per m" 1 •60c' to TOc.
ea feetofgoodsuphate ore, running In conclusion I will say that capitalists Cabbage.. .... .........'«P1* K
from $16 to $27 m gold per ton at a shouM nav some attention to this min- Cauliflower, per head ' ' ' ' in7Y' °>

, .. . j al8° saw ^eral j imr di8trict It will witbont any doubt Hay, baled per ton "sk m't
cm» .ill be added t. * taring in ,h, SSUïï^fiTSK fCmCS *!' "“pple Cjeek Straw, “ «g»
province a band of discontented settlers, £ »Tb, Æ1“Kd'ïïT7, J, T SS£ —• gg

whose reports to friends and relatives Ample mining gremp owned by Mr. Iake and one has been bonded to a Van- Spinach, per lb"
outside will be anything but beneficial. Tnl This proper- couvel. Darty: and aiso right above these Lemons (California). ! " '
The record in this Bella Coola case is r|T m been bonded by the Cariboo and m;nes of Bressler and Miller some good Bananas.....................
of a piece with the government’s record a force 0f 25*'men thtT mine’ has Wn tra,ena ore is found- and the different Apples, Australian, per box.,

KVoZnZf Z e e forks of Bridge river are heading close Apples, California per m
w ZLii^il6 ; and rhy. Bridge river has given up in Cherries, white, p^Tb 

Z frZm ïZ ta \ tlnbat%hr-e I Placer gold over $2,000,000, and some Cnerries, red, per lb ^Üj 
„aJ i f Thl8 | very rich ledges no doubt will be dis- Gooseberries, per lb.. . Y

t-Ttonai-Jt, r.iHnt tr, roji/iten f°raa j covered this year. Messrs. Bressler Raspberries, per lb
win h» n phinri otinn ninrit °r,e" j and Miller had some flattering offers for Apricots, per lb.... ...

After one mile’s travef-I came in sight ! £ gron.P’ butTt,re htpd" Ptoe‘?l8(iRiVerSide)’ doz .lScY to 40c
rr +1. i ins: out for a larger price. The other t^me Apples.................... tn

elate!. “iK,naTz!Pgroup has ate! i ZT 1 and NY 2» Cod, per galten
been bonded by the last named syndi- I f no* f,or sa,e'„and the owners hope R£?barb per lb. ... ■
cate and opened with a tunnel 240 feet ! to w°rk them. Miners and prospectors Fish-salmon per lb
long, showing a fine body of sulphate arf comlne m .î.ro,m dlr<Ytl0n8, and |“ïibl,oate’ Per lb 
ore, running $30 per ton. Two miles Z, t I t "T ’ S Tal^mng’/erabove the Bonanza I saw the Golden tol^f° wl11 1x1 taken from mother Sgg8’ ^,and’ per doz.........
Eagle mining group, which was sold earth' _________________ " W. '
two months ago to a party of Vancou- Butter’ Delta Cry’ P6F '
ver, B. C., capitalists for $25,000. The ivr PYUFflT’C ITTFTITf' Butter’ fresh creamery’ per mAN EXPERTS VIEWS . . 1

The company ,w.„y me,, -------------' gSt S"em»', ” S.'V.'S » $

Bacon, rolled, per lb............. 12c. to Hit
Bacon, long clear, per lb...
Bacon, Canadian..
Shoulders...............
Lard,......................
Sides, per lb.. ..
Meats—beef, per lb............... 7c. to 1M
X.ead.............................................. 10c. to 15c.
Mutton, whole...........................6%c. to Te
Spring lamb, per quarter..$1.00 to $1.25
Pork, fresh, per lb............... 10c. to m,t.
Pork, sides, per lb.............. *.8c. to . "cj
Chickens, per pair...............
Turkeys, per lb..........................18c. to 20c'

VICTORIA MARKETS^

Retail Quotation# for Farmer». „ 
duce Carefully CoVected. Pf“

quiremente of the country are concern- of acres were sold to private speculators 
ed, a more capable body of men could and on these sales there is over a million 
not be brought into any ministry. We dollars still owing. It would be right 
feel certain that they will do credit to to force payment or cause forfeiture m 
those who have been instrumental in ; these cases; but to deal with the set- 
placing them in their present positions, tiers as they are being dealt with is n 
and we are confident that the country, 
and especially the commercial commun
ity, will have reason to regard the need apply.” 
change with the highest satisfaction, 
and they will look with contempt upon
the frantic efforts which their unpnn- To-dav we nublish a letter from one 
cipled opponents are putting forth to be- 0£ Norwegian colonists at Bella Ooo- 
little them, which are calculated to in- . la corroborates the story recently
jure the country rather then the gw given to the Winnipeg Free Press by

another colonist who had left the colony 
in disgust. Making all due allowance 
for the inclination of people m such po- 

It is pointed out by the Lindsay Post I sitions to exaggerate their troubles, it is 
that a certain Mr. Wade of Digby was j evident that the settlers at Bella Coola 
dismissed from office by the Tories in, | have good reason to complain of the 
1887 for taking an active part against | manner in which the government has 
the srovernmeut of the day. When the ■ treated them. The writer of the letter 
matter was mentioned in the house Sir ; does not seem to use language a whit 
Charles then said: “I think there is no i too strong when he says it is a history 
eentleman in this house, on either side, I of incompetence, extravangance and in- 
who will say that any public officer hold- J difference. Whether the provincial gov- 
ing any office under the government or 
parliament should adopt such a course, 
or that if he adopts it, that he should 
be retained in the public service, if we 
are to carry on public affairs in the

A TIMELY REBUKE.

Some Conservative papers whose tem
pers were too sorely tried by the recent 

have been diligently seeking

I

mreverse
comfort in slinging mud at the people of 
Quebec, whom they quite erroneously 
blame for their defeat. The chief Tory

A Practical Miner’s Glowing Descrip
tion of That Northern 

Region.

located.
shame. You might as well give notice 
that in British Columbia no settlers Hast

the Mail and Empire, is peculi-organ,
arly persistent in this congenial work.

tk„;
BELLA COOLA COLONY. Million# of Gold in Sight—Miner# 

and Prospectors are Flock
ing In.

That these stupid tactics do not com
mend themselves to all the Conserva
tive press is clearly shown by the fol
lowing remarks from the Toronto World'?

“During the campaign which- ended in 
the defeat of the Conservatives, the 
Mail and Empire thought it best cham
pioned the cause of the party by dwell
ing on the weak spots and the incon
sistencies in the policy of the then Op
position. Hardly a word had it to say 
in explanation or in defence of the Tup- 
per policy. The Mail and Empire’s 

' puerile tactics contributed largely to the 
defeat of the party. After defeat it 
pursues a similar idiotic course. All its 
energy is now spent in proving that the. 
French-Canadians are a despicable set 
of people. The electorate of this coun
try are not as dense or as stupid as the 
Mail and Empire assumes them to be. 
If these, same French-Canadians had 
voted the Tupper ticket, the Mail and 
Empire would have had no bad word 
to sav of them. The Mail and Empire 
is altogether too clever. Its tirades 
against the French do no damage what
ever to that race: they merely recoil and 
hit the author of them squarely in the 
face. The rotten eggs that the blund
ering Mail is throwing at the French 
have all come hack and besmirched that 
organ itself, 
rank.

eminent.1 TUPPER’S RULE.i:
■ag
■
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i
ernment acted wisely in making the 
bargain with the colony may be open
to question, but no man really concerned 
for the welfare of the province will say 
that the government has done well in 
failing to carry out its part of the agree
ment and fulfil its promises. That 
failure is not going to save the province 
a cent; the expense will indeed be great
er in the long run than if the work had 
been done in an energetic and systematic 
manner. Then the wrong side of the ac-

1
$45.(0

wav in which. I am sure. hon. gentle
men on both sides would like to 
them carried on.

see •3c,
I do not believe any 

getleman in the house will sustain any 
public officer in going out and taking 
an offensive course in reference to the 
government of the day, whoever may be 
in power.” The Post points out Sir 
Charles Tapper's words apply as strong
ly to ..offensive partizanship against an 
incoming government as to offensive 
partizanship against a 
actually in 
should not
either one side or the other.

■

The Mail hnd Empire is 
It emits an odor that permeates 

the whole country. Instead of villify- 
ine those whose support it formerly 
crawled noon its knees to obtain, the 
Mail and Empire would be furthering 
the interests of the Conservative party 
much better if it took a hand in the 
movement to get rid of the bad elements 
in the party, and place it on a more re
spectable footing. The Conservative 
party will get back to power when it is 
led by men who enjoy the confidence 
and respect of the people, 
servetive policy is all right. Where we 
are weak is in the personnel of our lead- 

Let us nroceed in the right way 
Let us re-

I depth of 18 feet.
V

?I.0ummÜÜ 25c.
.............3c- to 5c.

............ 5c. to 6c
• • -25c. to 35c 

25c. to 35c' 
•.. .$3.00

m
government 

power. Civil servants

« all through—one of bungling and blund
ering, incompetence, favoritism and ex
travagance.

be active partizans on 5c.
. .. . 6 to S 
.... 6 to S
............

!
The colony has already 

cost the province a nice sum, and will 
certainly cost it a good deal more.

\ CONCERNING MR. TARTE.The Con- 10The
people may well ask what is to be 
gained bv al this expenditure.

The Ottawa correspondent of the 1 
Globe writes: “Immediately after June 
23 the Conservative press declared that 
Mr. Tarte was to receive the portfolio 
of railways and canals in the 
ernment, and they denounced the idea 
of giving what they termed the most 
important spending department in the 
government to Mr. Tarte. Now that it 
has turned out that Mr. Tarte was not 
given the department of railways and 
canals these same papers say: ‘Tarte 
gets all he wants. He actually seizes the 
very post which Mr. Mackenzie held.' 
First Mr. Tarte wanted the department 
of railways and canals, and then when i 
he did not get it he got all he wanted. I 
Such is the reasoning of the critics, who 
are bound to find fault with Mr. Tam, 
whether with good or bad reasons. As
a matter of fact Mr. Tarte expressed a 

A critic of the provincial government s wish when he wa8 inTited to enter tho
system of road-making appears in the administration to be assigned to the rte- 
nerson of the Wellington Enterprise, partmont of state_ and it was pomted 
which stronglv advocates reform in or- out with mutil foree that it would De
der that a proper return may be secured to the political advantage of the Liberal 
for the expenditure. The Enterprise is party in Quebec if Mr. Tarte had a 
far from being a.one in bel.evmg that a portfolio which wollld Ieave him free fc 
large amount of the prov.nc.al road ex- a large Gxtent to devote hig time 
oenditure is wasted: and the waste is 0I.ganizer and diroctor of the forces th;<t 
not confined to the road department by do service in eleetoral battles. TUe
anv means. We mav cite an instance premier believed. however, that no one 
which ha» so far been covered from wfl8 better Qualified than Mr. Tarte to
the public eve It concerns the Cow- reorganize the department of public 
ichan river, which capricious stream is works, and tbere may have been, too, 
somewhat troublesome to those who live a senSe of retributive justice in Mr. 
along its lower course by reason of its Laurier’s desire that the man whose <d- 
inclination in time of freshet to wash forts to purge the publi(, works depflrt-
away its banks in places. About half- ment had gubjected him to the malign 
way between the railway and the sea | hatred of the Conservative 
the river divides into what are known be the man to prove as the head of that 
as the north and south branches. In department that he was justified in de
former times the latter branch was the daring, as he did, that the department 
heavier, but the water has of Iat£ gone was rotten from top to bottom.” 
more and more the other way until at 
present it has left the south branch 
practically dry. Last fall a gentleman 
who lives near the north branch became 
alarmed over this tendency of the river 
to come his way, and he conceived the 
idea that it would be well to-have the 
water sent back into the soutii 
Through the usual channels the propos
al came before the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works, a local engineer 
was employed to estimate, the cost of 
the necessary dam across the north 
brandi, and when he named $400 as 
the amount required, that 
granted by the Chief Commissioner. The 
building of the dam was entrusted to 
the local engineer mentioned, 
about half the money had been expend
ed on the dam a gentleman whose place 
is situated on the south branch heard of

ers.
to rehabilitate our party, 
cognize in the first nlace that the public 
are not fools. The best way to secure 
a return of their confidence in the Con
servative party is by elevating the per
sonnel of that party, not by denoundng 
this or that section of the electorate. 
The blame for our recent defeat is 
chargeable to three or four ex-ministers 
and to the Mail and Empire. This at
tempt to fasten it on the French is more 
than foolish. It is a blunder.”

•3c.Some time ago a dispute arose as to 
the national ownership of "Hunters 
Island,” a tract of about 850 square 
miles lying some distance west of Lake 
Superior. It has always been consider
ed Canadian territory, but some Min
nesota lumbermen set covetous eyes on 
its great wealth of timber and forthwitn 
tried to stir up the Washington govern
ment to claim it as American. The On
tario authorities have looked into the 
matter and have found that Iiord Ash
burton and Daniel Webster clearly laid 
down the boundary south of Hunter's 
Island, which is therefore Canadian ter
ritory beyond any possiblity of dispute. 
They also found that Coleman’s Island, 
a* much smaller tract, is American, 
though it was generally considered Can
adian. Our American cousins have 
generally got much the best of it in 
boundary disputes, but they appear to 
have rib chance of grabbing Hunter's 
Island.

10c.new gov-
10c.

■ - 1214c. 

25c. to 30c,
15c.
25c.
25c.

: ............. 20c. to 25c.
v

The weaker minded brethren who re
vile the French-Canadians simply be
cause t.hev see the Mail and Empire do
ing so might well nause for a moment 
and consider the words of the more as
tute World.

owners.
at work last week, and it looks 
promising, 
some twenty-five 
which some look good on the surface, 
showing gold. After a three days’ stay 
1 came back and made my way up 
stream, using a canoe, with Siwashes 
at the oars. I arrived at the first port
age in three hours. Seton Lake is 18 
miles long. After a one-mile portage 
you arrive at Anderson Lake, which is 
16 miles long, 
bid portage. I will say that by careful 
prospecting good paying ledges will be 
fbund along these two lakes (Seton and I 
Anderson).

|
very

All around this mine are 
more locations, of

Mr. Peterson, the C. P. R. Engineer’s 
Opinion of the British Col

umbia Mines.
12c.

13c. to 16c.
14c

............. 1214c. to 15c.
,7c.

HOW THE MONEY GOES.
He Believes All That is Necessary to 

Developement Them is More 
Railways.

At its head is the sec-

$1.00 to $1.50
Mr., P. A. Paterson, who has returned 

I to Montreal .from a trip to the Pact tic 
’I continued by journey next day 12 coaRt, has spoken in the most enthusiastic 

toiles up on the old Cariboo wagon road ; terms of the richness of the mineral fields 
to 12-mile house. One mile further 1 j °* Bils province. Mr. Paterson is the chief 
turned up on a trail to Pool creek, and , ®n6lnecr of the C. P. R., and being a gen- 
after 4% miles of travel came to the ! tlef“ sreat professional experience 
last discovered bonanzas. ' Here on “d 8 Practical observer, his State-
Pool creek right on the trail, are the [SaZiS *
R^!lerS!!dtrr V'/' ïhe faot that «truck Mr. Paterson as
Bressler andC. Miller, or Anaconda, most notable was the interest and ' entim-
Mont and Peter Burnett, of Vancou- j siasm which was displayed in the devel- 
ver, B. U„ three claitns in all. Mr. j opment of the mining industries under aif- 
Breesler. an old Montana miner, took ‘ Acuities, whch one would expect to haze

in tow and showed me the Golden , Men Tfa^itil weZ’^ourtog^imo
beeptre. JNot much work nas been done j the province; wagons heavily loaded were 
on the claims, but it has been stripped , every turn; people were paying five
“Lthfreet places’ ShYVing ;he ledYV° bi beenttSransPtod Tundre^s^/mUe^toward^
100 feet wide on the surface, with good and every where there was talk of in’ 
slate and granite wall. Nature has vesting.
4one a good deal of prospecting for tinneat«Jlaaxi^ac5 ,is lack °om-
these lucky men I have seen thous- a. Montreal WitnesY ” repr^enteUv^ 
ands of mines of all descriptions and What the miners need is coke for smelt- 
ledges of all kinds and sizes, but this m3 purposes, and this they have not got.
Golden Scentre takes the rake nf nil i r" ^ country is mountainous, the distances Y0 . »ceptre taxes tne cake ot all I to be travelled are long, and the rates of
for size and solidness of mineral. It is t transportation are high. I know of one 
no idle assertion when I say that you ! case in which coke was imported* from Bng-
canuot as much as see any bare rock thGr7 J mention this to show what faith „ h .... . . j. ,, , , mere is in the outcome of the gold min-the full wtdth of the ledge, for the whole , ing in British Columbia.
100 feet is one solid body of coper py- I’Pipes and all sorts of material oiled ,’;p 
rites. From wall to wall you see one ; railway stations, saw heavily ladenT«r.nn ^ «1:44 • _ • , , . t , wagons at every turn, saw every indica-mass of glittering: metal. In several j tion of serious work with the one end in 
nlaces small streaks of decomposed cop- | view of developing these great industries, 
per nvrites run through the ledge, and ! "Y16,, '’“table tiling about the gold mines
Mr. Bressler. to satisfy me, took a few I confiné to Co“tZ Tarelf SSt are 
gold pans full, and I panned them out scattered over the country for hundreds of 
at the creek, and to my surprise it show- i Silesk Wha,t needed is a railway through
ed a <mr>d nrosner-t of fro^ o-nhl 1 S'6 Çrows Nest Pass, which would tapea a „ooa prospect or tr„e gold. Mr. , the finest coal-producing region in the
±>ressler keeps a couple of men at work, | world, and by means of which the miners 
showing great improvements as thev go C0Uld &et their coke, which is indispensibie
down T will sav that no inina in PdcL » and the lack which causes them at , j L, .f1 sa> tnat no mine *n ttoss- , present to labor under serious difficulties, 
land or Iran creek can show a greater i The lack of such a road retards a devel-
body of paving ore in sight. Let me “Pment which would be remarkable if all
give you some figures About 250,000 j “ni S3S
tons of ore are in sight, which with the i facilities is a proof that there is a well- 
small figure of $30 per ton will amount grounded faith in the future of the prov-

/I. of this amount of j weMttiSYprorinc^in1 rentf^der^Uom6 The 
money could be taken out at once with- ! c. P. R. has always been favorable to 
out any further delay for prospecting. 1 the idea of building this road, but of 
This ledge is a true fissure vein, and Ç°arse it .Is also a matter for the local
eight claims show the same mineral, themselvesYu™ ^roYeYYom.nuYcatto^aml 
These are located now by different par- the providing of facilities and necessary 
ties, and no doubt many more locations ™aterial for the prosecution of the sever-
wiii be made shortly. Every miner 3InW wMch^toYZn"'aTY
knows that this character of ore will i whole, are Interested, for, assuredly, if 
improve every foot as it goes down. !the mining industry be benefited by ’ ;he 
Water newer could be had at a small as°'a diYf LY1!!88;,, YYYY , •
expense for 1000 horse power. Timber directly, the benefit ”fPihe’outlay ‘attend
is plenty and will be an easy matter to ant upon such provision. There are many 
build a wagon road 4(4 miles to connect ™S0,YL,n?liiillg rbYck Untu better facilities
with a good road below. I hope some my^whSVve propertiYTfV^ampte
good syndicate will get hold of this bon- in Rossland, who are simply waiting lor 
anza and realize its easy outlet to the . th® railway in order that they may de- 
sea coast These mines are nnh RK , xelop them. The long haulages, the high sea coast., Tnese mines are only 6o , rates of transportation, and the difficulty
miles from Vancouver, and a railroad of obtaining coke are bound to have their 
will open up one of the greatest mining : retarding effects, althugh, as I say, with 
and mineral belts on this continent. Af- rntouMlYm^are toi^hown6”
ter this Mr. Bressler took me above j “Is there any chance of the C P R 
some 1000 feet from this group and j takiD& the initiative in the building of the
showed me some ground which he and , ^Sf’the C. P. R. would need assist
er. C. Miller are working with a by- ■ ance in such an undertaking. The Do- 
draulic seven-inch hose and 80 feet of : mlnl°n government has given subsidies
nressure. and I took several Dans of ! to ,riH1'îays ,w.hich are of general benefit,™, . and it is not too much to say that such agravel in different places and I judge it railway as I have mentioned would be in 
will pay from 40 to 85 cents per cubic (the nature of a national benefit, leading, r
yard. The gold is of a fleckv nature a8lt would, to the rapid opening and de- ’’°w,eT Debility,
tt„„„ .. . ® ,-v uature. veiopment of the finest province in the ha,llug Manhood, secret Di-Here they nave no stripping to do, but Dominion.” senses, caused bv the errors
only three feet of pay gravel to handle. Mr. Paterson also mentioned that there excesses of youth,
on a solid slate bedrock, with nlentv of ■ was a dealre toT a railway north from a nuddle-aged or old thirdwater at their commend - e ty or polnt contiguous to Ashcroft to the Carl- 2fferI fr° rathe effects

,1 ,, Y: command boo country. This undertaking would also, and excesses, restored to healta, m
After all this we went 2(4 miles forth- he said, be justified by results, for he was bood aud V!Sor-

er. where Mr. Bressler and C Miller ,nformed that fully one thousand horse» Price $i .00, 6 boxes tor $3.00. Sent by m-*.
have two more claims Tho were keut on the road drawing freight, securely sealed. Write for our book,‘rYYYY e™? Claims. The ledge here people were settling all the time. Thé F*cl*" for Men only, tells you how to get w®
,s sixty reet wiae and is very rich in country was being opened up, and the and stay well.
copper and silver, also some gold. The heav-v rates for the transportation of -------------
ledgewnatter Ls soft, and to sattefv mv- frel?hî told heavily upon the people, who Iddreas, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 9*'self I took a pick and shovd and dug SStio™^ the encanra^ent of com- j MONTREAL -V
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as an In the editorial columns this morning 
the Colonist says: “The ministers are 
going to the country for re-election and 
not one word has been said or is going 
to be said, as far as we can learn, as 
to what is to be its policy.” Evidently 
the editor of the Colonist, like a great 
many other people, no longer places any 
reliance on the political news (?) dished 
out every moraine, for on Wednesday, 
last it was announced by the Tupper or
gan. under the heading “From Our Own 
Correspondent, Ottawa, July 21,” 
follows:
the government policy in speeches in St. 
Johns and Iberville during this week.” 
And no later than this morning the 
same paper tells us, in a dispatch, that 
the announcement will be made to-day.

Bank
President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Oliio, 
i6 highly respected all through that 
section. He has ljved in Clinton Co. 
75 years, and has been president ot 
the Sabina Bank 20 years. He gladly 
testifies to the merit of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and what he says is worthy 
attention.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted 
to their needs. It makes pure, rich, 
red blood, and from this comes nerve, 
mental, bodily and digestive strength.

“I am glad to say that Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is a very good medicine, especially 
as a blood purifier. It has done me good 
many times. For several years I suffered 
greatly with pains of

me

press should
All brain workers findas

“Mr. Laurier will announce

GOVERNMENT AND SETTLERS.
t

Tho Kamloops Sentinel protests 
against the decision of the government 
in regard to thje summary ejectment of 
settlers who have been unable to

Montreal Witness: In order “to illus- 
pay trate the development of our trade since 

their land dues. Referring to the notice the adoption of the protective policy” 
sett to such men, commanding irnined- the Conservative organs 
iate

One saw iron■

Neuralgiabranch,
compare the 

total foreign trade of Canada for last 
vear. which amounted to $228,728,312, 
with that for 1879, which omounted to 
$153,455.682.

payment on pain of cancellation 
awl forfeiture of their claims, the Sen
tinel says: “It will seem to ordinary 
people who are cognizant of the conditiou 
of most of these settlers that it is a 
very » harsh and unwise order. In this 
province the policy of the gflt'ernment 
seems to be to get every cent "possible 
out of the people (and particularly the 
poorer people) who happen to 
within the range of the tax-collector’s 
operations.

in one eye and about my temples, es
pecially at night when I had been having 
a hard day of physical and mental labor. 
I took many remedies, but found help only 
in Hood’s Sarsajjarilla which cured me of 
rheumatism, neuralgia and headache. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved itself a true 
friend. I also take Hood’s Pills to keep 
my bowels regular, and like the pills 
very much.” Isaac Lewis, Sabina, Ohio,

By selecting statistics
favorable for one’s purpose one can 
show anything. Why did not the 
in Question select the year 1873, when 
Canada s total foreign trade amounted 
to $211.801,203? Clearly because it 
would have shown that seventeen

organsum was

When
come years

after protection was adopted Canada’s 
foreign-trade was only about eleven mil
lions greater than it

A settler in this province 
needs to be a small capitalist. In the 
first place, on taking up unused land 
he becomes a debtor to the Hood’swas twenty-three 

years, or nearly a quarter of a century» 
before under a tariff for revenue only.

I the work being done, and he in turn 
objected to the water being all sent in 
his direction. government 

to the extent of $1 per acre on the am
ount of the land he takes up,—usually 
320 acres. He is

i In consequence of his
protest a competent engineer was sent 
ud from Victoria to report upon the 
scheme. His verdict was entirely con
demnatory, and he recommended that 
the nart of the dam already built 
should be removed. This the depart
ment ordered to be done, and it is said 
that it took just the rest of the $400 
to execute this order.

1 The Globe’s Ottawa special 
“The condition of the departments left 
by the outgoing government illustrates 
their utter inability to manage the af
fairs of the country. They neglected 
shamefully matters that should have 
been attended to years ago, and are still 

No wonder business men

says: Sarsaparillathe '
land than he is subjected to a land tax. 
no matter whether the land is producing 
anything or not. Next he is mulcted 
foi 6 per cent, per annum on what he 
owes the government, and if the gov
ernment’s demi nds

no sooner on
lathe One True Blood Purifier. All druggist? Î1, 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Ma-13,
», », p..,, are prompt, efficient and
flood S HllIS easy in effect 25 cents.

Dominion

unsettled. ,, 
lost all thêir confidence in the adminis
tration. One man tendered fqr 
tract amounting to a large sum, of mon
ey and deposited a security?,of* $6,000. 
The work11 was not let. There7 was no 
apropriatiôn for it. Yet the mfan, could 
not get his deposit back. It lay in the 
minister’s office month after 
Last week the new government return
ed him his money, the locking up of 
which had needlessly embarrassed his 
business.”

are not promptly j 
met, he is told that the land and all 
the improvements he has made are to 
be forfeited. In cases where the set
tler was making a good income out of 
the land this proceeding might be justi
fied, but the fact is that in

Could any per
son devise a more efficient way of wast
ing the people’s money? And this is 
not all. While money was being 
thrown away on this abortive dam pro
tect. an artificial embankment near the 
railway bridge was left incomplete be
cause of want of funds to carry it 
little further. As a

MrMga’sganiedyforlwa con-

Ifca fbsI !- Si;

9a great 
earn amany cases the settler cannot 

penny from the produce of his holding 
for the reason that the absence of roads 
prevents him getting to a market. This 
is the case in a number of instances we 
know of in this part of the country. 
More than this, the land te

W:
51COHO MONTH

on a38; month.consequence, the 
it nearly all 

away, and the money spent upon it has 
followed the $400 squandered on the 
dam at the forks.

rifiST MONTHi spring freshet washed 165CURES
POSITIVELY

How many similar 
instances of a waste of public funds oc
cur every year no man knows, but there 

be no reasonable doubt that they 
are numerous

Speaking of Mr. Laurier’s cabinet 
the Colonist says: “There te nothing to 
lead the political student 
that past provincial premiers

unsurveyed, 
and the expense of suivey falls on the 
sc-ttler at a cost of often of 
hundred dollars 

“Surely all this is 
have said, the object of the government 
in dealing with our public lauds should 
be to populate the country and make it 
productive. In the past many thousands

I n mw""to conclude 
are snrp

to make good heads of departments or 
canabie advisers of the Govemor-Geqer- 
al.” The Colonist should not judge 
provincial nremiera by the men who are 
at present conducting affaire in this 
nrovince.

can one or two

wrong. As we
Speaking of the Laurier ministry the 

Montreal Shareholder says: “So far a# 
abilty, education, 
and a thorough knowledge of tfie re-

:
business experience

i
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! London, July 25.—. 
r Constantinople to tbi 

The latest accounts 
effect that forty p 
a rewind Van Arkund j 
eilE Every male ovei 

;Y$IYs said, to have h 
number killed ii 

ÏD the Yarde-Bulle; 
ing tried before the 
Francis Henry JeuneIW

if

o
Ho raid cruelt; 

the part of the wife 
would be proved by 
that the respondent i

He also aHe

; ty-

■ weman. .
V the co-respcrdent, had 
I land by Mrs. Kirkhal 

cisco, mother of the j 
\ tect the wife's interea 

I band. A witness fori 
I Coving, testified thaj 
I adultery with the pet j 

Buller. This witness’! 
firmed by Mrs. Pari 

I man swore he had.-sea 
company with prostit] 

I was adjourned.
I The Canadian artiB 
I in London at 1 o'cloell 
I met with a cordial rl 
I officers of the artillerJ 
I Canadians were hnndJ 
I at luncheon by the lorl 
I ter Welkins, at the ,\j 
I ter which they visitel 

and returned to the 1 
4 o’clock, where they I 

I tea. At five o'clock tj 
bury. Gunner Bramai 
ed at Quebec while enl 
to ship the guns, was | 
the voyage.

Cape Town, July 3 
1 assembly has unnnimj 

report of the select 1 
subject of the .Tamesd 
nesburg. The reporj 
Cecil Rhodes, who wnl 
Colony at the time, wj 
ed with the préparât! 
that Mr. Alfred Beil 
Britsh South African] 
Jameson and Dr. Rut] 

j director of the Briti] 
1 Company, were activa 
l raid.
! The report further | 

no evidence that Mr] 
tfcat the Pitsani force] 
Transvaal uninvited.] 
time there was an an 
emptory command fro] 
biding the raid. Ivhod 
is alleged, dratted the 
ing such prohibitory c] 
message was never did 
facts in view the rep] 
mittee cannot acquit 3 
responsibility. The ] 
leges that all funds ] 
contributed bj th“ Br] 
Company and with id 
London office, the md 
wards refunded by I 
closing, the commit] 
forced to the conclus] 
duct of Mr. Rhodes d 
with his duty as pre] 
ony.

Athens. July 25.—4 
fought at Rctimo in tl 
between the Turks ] 
gents, Turks having 1 
istice.

The memorial whicl 
fip by the Turkish da 
tan assembly declare] 
nions to Christians d 
permanent danger to ] 
The insurgents have d 
telegraph appliances.

MINISTER P.

He Will Find an Ont 
picious Order-

Ottawa, July 25.—H 
told me this momin] 
never been any quest] 
a seat in Saskatehew] 
for an Ontario q 
means that one of fl 
members will accept 
a seat for the minted 
that either Mr. Casey ] 
may step out, or Mr. N 
Middlesex.

By an order-in-cound 
ed by the Tupper go] 
Maclaren was granted 
MacLeod district, N.u 
inal price of $1 an acn 
of re-building his saw] 
in 1887. There is a a 
this death-bed order-i] 
ostensibly to replace 
nine years ago.

STRICKEN IN

Vanderbilt’s Illness 
Quarrel With

New York, July 25.- 
morning, under a Nev 
that Cornelius Vam 
paralysis came after 
with his son in oppoi 
fiage with Miss Grace 
years the senior of ; 
During the conversât 
a week ago last Tues 
Vanderbilt refused to 
riage, his father rose. ? 
fage and anger, but i 
ema. which he would 1 
disobedient 
at his throat and fell 
"dth paralysis. Your 
dared nothing would 

wer could make hit

son was n

jpow
>
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